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Question for written answer E-003798/2014 

to the Commission 
Rule 117 

Gianni Pittella (S&D), Mario Pirillo (S&D) and Vittorio Prodi (S&D) 

Subject: European legislation on foods for sportspeople 

Directive No 2009/39/EC on foodstuffs intended for particular nutritional uses stated in Annex I that 
specific provisions would be laid down for foods for sportspeople. In repealing this directive, 
Regulation (EU) No 609/2013 states instead that, by 20 July 2015, the Commission shall, after 
consulting the EFSA, present to the European Parliament and to the Council a report on the necessity, 
if any, of provisions for food intended for sportspeople, accompanied if necessary by an appropriate 
legislative proposal. 

Considering the need to provide consumers with adequate information on the composition and use of 
foods specifically formulated to meet the expenditure of intense muscular effort; 

given the widespread availability on the internal market of foods that are aimed at sportspeople but 
which often fail to meet the requirements laid down by earlier regulations that are still in force, 
sometimes containing active ingredients that qualify them as medicinal or ‘doping substances’; 

in view of the need to guarantee the safety primarily but also the nutritional balance of foods intended 
to be used by consumers who take part, even only occasionally, in sporting activities; 

in view of the need to provide consumers with full information, both to prevent incorrect use and 
overdosing and to encourage the correct balance of nutrients and micronutrients in the diet; 

considering that the provisions contained in Regulations (EC) Nos 1924/2006 and 1925/2006 are 
inadequate in terms of the aforementioned objectives; 

we ask the Commission the following questions: 

1. Will it be consulting industry experts, the social partners concerned and the EFSA for the purpose 
of drawing up the report to be presented to the European Parliament and to the Council by the 
specified date? 

2. How does it mean to protect consumers, in terms of guaranteeing the safety of products and the 
nutritional balance of foods for sportspeople as part of their overall diet? 

3. How does it mean to guarantee that consumers are provided with correct information on how to 
use foods specifically formulated to help the body respond to the expenditure of intense muscular 
effort, with warnings to prevent their incorrect use or potential overdoses? 


